
Littl� Indi� Men�
1/639 Beach Road | #1, Warwick, Joondalup, Western Australia 6024, Australia

(+61)894488102 - http://www.littleindiarestaurant.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Little India in Warwick. At the moment, there are 28 dishes and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Little India:

We had dinner here last night with a group of friends. We all enjoyed our meal and I would not hesitate to
recommend this place for a good value tasty meal. Also you can byo. read more. The restaurant and its premises

are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Little India:

Food ordered and after waiting minutes did not get food. On asking and complaining Owner was very rude and
arrogant and instead of accepting longer wait, he was adamant on telling to write bad review he was telling this is
my Name of Restaurant...and you can write whatever you want. will Never go there and NOT RECOMMENDED
for dining or take away. read more. At Little India in Warwick you can taste delicious vegetarian courses, that
are free from any animal meat or fish, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. Guests

also appreciate the use of original Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Hühnche�-Sp�ialitäte�
MANGO CHICKEN

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB KORMA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

FISH

BREAD

India�
SAAG

BUTTER CHICKEN

NAAN

LAMB KORMA

TANDOORI CHICKEN

LAMB SAAG

BUTTER NAAN

RAITA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TRAVEL

SPINAT

MANGO

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

MEAT

SPINACH

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-21:00
Monday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
Friday 17:00-21:30
Saturday 17:00-21:30
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